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In this paper, the authors considered various procedures for testing for the 
independence of two multivariate regression equations with different design 
matrices. Asymptotic null distributions as well as nonnull distributions under local 
alternatives of the test statistics associated with the above procedures are also 
derived. 0 1984 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Considerable amount of work was done in the literature on the problems 
of estimation and testing of hypotheses under the classical multivariate 
regression model. But this work is primarily done under the assumption that 
the design matrix remains the same for all variables. In this paper, we derive 
asymptotic distributions of test statistics for independence of two 
multivariate regression equations with different design matrices. But the 
assumption of the same design matrix is unrealistic in some situations since 
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the nature of some variables is different from others. For example, we may 
represent consumption investment models of two countries by regression 
equations with different design matrices but the above equations may be 
correlated due to the trade between the two countries. To give another 
example, the performance of complicated systems on certain variables like 
speed, accuracy, etc., may be predicted by studying the performance of their 
components by using regression equations with different design matrices. The 
dependent variables here may be correlated. Correlated regression equations 
with different design matrices arise when some of the observations on certain 
variables are missing. Some work was done (e.g., Srivastava [9] and 
Trawinski [ 12 J) on this problem but we do not deal with missing data in this 
paper. Very little work was done in the literature in the area of inference on 
multivariate regression equations with different design matrices for different 
sets of variables. When we have correlated univariate regression equations 
with different design matrices, the above equations are known in the 
econometric literature as seemingly unrelated regression equations. 
Zellner [14, 151 and some other econometricians worked on the estimation 
problems in this situation. Several authors have investigated the efficiency of 
the generalized least square (GLS) estimates of the regression coefficients of 
two correlated regression equations by replacing the unknown covariance 
matrix with different sample estimates. It was found (e.g., see Kmenta and 
Gilbert [5], Revankar [7]) that the GLS estimates are more efficient than the 
ordinary least square (OLS) estimates except in the situations when the 
sample size is small and/or the error vectors of the two equations are nearly 
uncorrelated. A review of the work done by econometricians was given in 
Srivastava and Dwivedi [lo]. Kariya (41 derived a locally best invariant 
(LBI) test and a locally best invariant unbiased (LBIU) test for the 
hypothesis of independence of the two univariate regression equations. But 
very little work was done on the problems of inference of correlated 
multivariate regression equations. 
In Section 3 of the paper, we propose a locally best invariant (LBI) test 
for the independence of two multivariate regression equations with different 
design matrices. A derivation of this test is given in Section 4. In Section 5, 
we derive asymptotic null distributions of the LB1 test statistic and two other 
test statistics useful for testing the independence of two multivariate 
regression equations. The asymptotic nonnull distributions of the test 
statistics considered in Section 5 are derived in Section 6 under local alter- 
natives. The expressions derived in Sections 4 and 5 are linear combinations 
of chi-square variables. The discussions in Sections 3-6 are restricted to the 
tests against 2-sided alternatives. In Section 7, we discuss the procedures for 
testing for the independence of two multivariate regression equations against 
I -sided alternatives. 
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2. PRELIMINARIES AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS 
Consider the following correlated multivariate regression equations 
Yi = X,B,, + Ei (i = 1, 2 ,...) q), (2.1) 
where the design matrices Xi: n X ri are known and the matrices Bi : r’i X pi of 
the parameters are unknown for i = 1,2 ,..., q. Also, let Ei = (eil ,..., eiP.), 
where eij is of order n x 1. We assume that e’: 1 X pn is distributed as ‘a 
multivariate normal with mean vector 0 and covariance matrix Z, = .X @ I,, 
where @ denotes the Kronecker product, 
e’ = (ell ,.... e;, ,,..., e;, ,..., ehpq), 
zc= (cij):P XP, PEpI + --.+pg and Z, is of order pi xpj. The usual 
MANOVA model is given by 
Y=X,8, +E, (2.2) 
where Y = [Y, ,..., Yg], 8, = [8,, ,..., 0,,], and E = [E, ,..., Eq]. In the above 
model, the design matrix X0: n x r is the same for each of the q sets of 
variables. But, in the model (2.1). the design matrices X, ,..., X, are different 
for different sets of variables even if r, = ... = rq = r. In this sense, the model 
given by (2.1) is more general than the model (2.2). The model with 
correlated growth curve equations (see Krishnaiah [6]) is more general than 
the model given by (2.1). 
Next, consider the model 
Y=XB+E, (2.3) 
where X = [X, ,..., X9], 8 = [@,I, and eij is of order ri X pj. The model (2.3) 
is the usual MANOVA model when 8 is completely unknown. But, when 
some of the elements of 0 are known, we have to take advantage of this 
knowledge and this poses a different set of problems. In particular, when 
0, = 0 for i #j, the model (2.3) is the same as the model (2.1). The model 
(2.1) may be referred to as the MANOVA model with diffeent design 
matrices or MANOVA model with partial knowledge of location parameters. 
It basically involves correlated multivariate regression equations with 
different design matrices and may be also referred to as the CMRE model. 
We can express the model (2.1) in the following way when 
p, = . . . =Pq =po, 
where 
and 
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In the usual MANOVA model, all the columns of [E;,...,E;] are distributed 
independently. But, in our case, this is not true. So we cannot treat it as the 
usual MANOVA model. The model (2.1) can be written as follows whether 
pi)s are equal or not, 
y=Bte, (2.5) 
where y’ = (yi ,..., y;), y,! = (y;, ,..., 
8’ = (e; )...) 
y/!i,, and yij is jth column of Yi. Also, 
t3;), 0j = (t3jj, ,..., t$,J, ejj, IS tth column of c!?,,, and 
x = diag(Z,, @ X, ,..., ZP, @ X,), (2.6) 
where diag(il i ,..., AJ is the block diagonal matrix with Ai’s as diagonal 
blocks. 
It is well known that the ordinary least square (OLS) estimate of Oii’s 
under the model (2.1) are given by 
e,, = (x; Xi) - 1 x; Yi . (2.7) 
When E is known, the generalized least square (GLS) estimate of 8 is given 
by 
(P(z-l~z,)2)-‘F(z-‘@z,)y. (2.8) 
When z is unknown, a modified GLS estimate of 0 is given by 
~=(~(~-‘oz”)R)-‘~/(~“gz,)y, (2.9) 
where 2 is a suitable estimate of C.-When p1 = .. . =pq = 1, several authors 
have investigated the efficiency of 8 by using different choices of 2. One 
possible estimate of 2 is given by 
Y;Q,Q,Y, ..a YIQ,Q,Yq 
,8,,i *... i41 =f 
Y;Q,Q, Y, Y;Q,Q,Y, a.. Y;Q,Yq 
(2.10) 
&= yi-xidii=QiYi (2.11) 
Qi=Zn -Pi and Pi=xi(x;xi)-'x;. (2.12) 
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In this paper, we consider the problem of testing the hypothesis E;,, = 0 
under the model (2, 1) with q = 2 and 
(2.13) 
where z,* is of order p1 x pz. The problem of testing the hypothesis that 
C,, = 0, and 8,= 0 (i#‘j) under the model (2.3) will be discussed by the 
authors in a subsequent publication. 
3. LOCALLY BEST INVARIANT TEST FOR INDEPENDENCE 
OF Two REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
In this section, we reduce via invariance, the problem of testing the 
independence hypothesis &“: z:,, = 0 of two multivariate regression 
equations Yi = Xi Bii + Ei (i = 1, 2) to canonical form and derive the LB1 
test. Further, based on the form of the LB1 test, we also propose some other 
tests. 
As is easily observed, the problem is left invariant under group 
G =8(n) x Gl(p,) x Gl(p,) x R’lpl x R’zpz acting on the model by 
Yi + CY,B, + X,F, (i = 1, 2), (3.1) 
where (C, B,, B,, F, , F,) E 6, and G” acts on the parameter space (0,, , ez2, 
2) by 
Bi, + OiiBi + Fi and z,+ BfZijBj (i,j = 1,2). (3.2) 
Here a(n) and G&p) denote, respectively, the set of n X n orthogonal 
matrices and the set of p x p nonsingular matrices. Then it is shown that a 
maximal invariant is 
(2; Y,(Y; Q, Y,)-“*, Z; YAY;Qz W”‘), (3.3) 
where (Y; Qi YJ”’ E Y(pi), Q, = I,, -Pi = Z, - Xi(X;Xi)-’ X;, and Zi is 
an n x (n - ri) fixed matrix satisfying 
Qi = ZiZ; and ZfZi=InPri(i= 1,2). (3.4) 
Here 9(p) denotes the set of p xp positive definite matrices. From (3.3), 
any maximal invariant is a function of 
wi=z;yi (i = 1, 2). (3.5) 
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On the other hand, a maximal invariant parameter is the vector of canonical 
correlations pi’s, where the pf’s are the latent roots of C,’ Z,,Z;21Z:,, . 
Without loss of generality, we assume that p1 >p2 and let D, = 
diag @ I,..., pp,> and 
A= Do [ I 0 ZP1 XP2. (3.6) 
Then the distribution of a maximal invariant depends on (0,, , &, 2) only 
through A, and hence we may assume, without loss of generality, 
I A 
.?Y= ( ) A’ I 
when an invariant test is treated. We use the following notation in the sequel 
and 
The main theorem of this section is 
THEOREM 3.1. For any invariant test 4 of level a, the power function is 
evaluated as 
E, [@I = a + +&JJ#I + 44, A), (3.8) 
where 
J= nl n2 p1p2 tr S;11S,,S;2’S,, - 2 tr S,’ W; Z;Z,ZiZ, W, 
- 2 tr S,’ WiZiZ,ZIZ, W,, (3.9) 
Fz sup o(#, A)/+ = 0 and n,=n-rj. 
Q 
The a level test which rejects for J > k is a LB1 level a test. 
The proof of the above theorem is given in the next section. When 
p1 =p2 = 1, the test based on the statistic in (3.9) is the locally best invariant 
unbiased (LBIU) test derived by Kariya [4]. But when p1 =p2 = 1, our 
group~=R~R~R’~~R’~islargerthanthegroupR~XR+XR’~XR’~ 
taken in that paper, and so the test based on J in (3.9) is simply LBI. 
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In (3.9), the first term, except for a constant, is the trace of the canonical 
correlation matrix based on the residual J??~ = Qi Yi, which has intuitive 
appeal. But the second and third terms are hard to interpret. Of course, if 
Z;Z,Z;Z, = Ip, and Z;Z,Z;Z, = Ip2 or, equivalently, if X,(X:X,))’ Xi = 
X,(X;XJ’ Xi, both of the terms become constants. It is noted that 
X,(X;X,)- ’ X; = X,(X;X,)- ’ X; is a necessary and sufficient condition for 
a GLSE to be identically equal to each of the LSE’s (see Kariya [4]). On the 
other hand, even if X, is a subset of X,, the tirst term is not reduced to a 
constant. A comparison of this fact with the LB1 test in the MANOVA 
model implies that when the information on the regression coefficients is 
available, the LB1 test uses the information. In fact, in the MANOVA model 
where X, =X,, tr S;i’ S,,S;‘S,, is the LB1 test (see Schwartz [S]) and in 
addition, if p1 =p2 = 1, it is UMPI (uniformly most powerful invariant) test. 
In our problem, even if p1 =p2 = 1, there exists no UMPI test. 
Next, analogous to the tests of independence in the MANOVA model, 
even in our problem, we may propose tests with the following critical 
regions: 
(i) trace test: tr S,lS,,S;zlS,, > c 
(ii) LRT-like-test: (I - S;i’S,,S,‘S,, ( < c. 
The distributions of these test statistics as well as the LB1 test statistic in 
(3.9) will be considered in Sections 5 and 6. 
Finally it is pointed out that the distribution of each of the second and 
third terms of (3.9) is marginally parameter-free though they are a part of a 
sufficient statistic. This implies that they are ancillary statistics obtained 
through the information on the regression coefficients and the effect of 
having the information on the LB1 test appears in these terms compared to 
the LB1 test in the MANOVA model. In the MANOVA model, no ancillary 
statistic exists. 
4. DERIVATION OF LB1 TEST: PROOF OF THEOREM 3.1 
A maximal invariant is a function of Wi = Z[ Yi (i = 1, 2) and on vis, 
G= Gl(p,) x Gl(p,) acts by (W,, W,)-t (W,B,, W,B,). To derive the 
distribution of a maximal invariant, we apply the following result of 
Wijsman [13] on the probability ratio of the distributions of a maximal 
invariant. 
LEMMA 4.1. Let T = T( W,, W,) be any maximal invariant and let Pi 
be the distribution of T under A. Then the probability ratio of PI and Pi 
evaluated at T = T(W,, W,) is given by (dPi/dPr)(T( W,, W,)) = N,/N,, , 
683/15/3-E 
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where 
(4.1) 
f is the density of (IV,, W,), g = (B, , B2) E G, and with n, = IZ - ri, 
X(g) = lfi, IB1Bil”J2~ v(dg) = fi IB;Bp’* dB,. (4.2) 
i=l 
Wijsman [ 131 states the condition for which Lemma (4.1) holds. However, 
it is easily checked in a similar way as in Kariya [3]. 
To evaluate the ratio N,,/N,, let w; be the jth row of Wi (j= I,..., n,: 
i = 1, 2), wci) = (w;, ,..,, wL,)‘: nipi X 1 (i= 1, 2), and w  = (w(l)‘, w(*)‘)‘: 
(n, p, + n2 p2) x 1. Then from E = [E,, E2] - N(0, I,, @Z), w - N(O,A) 
with 
A= L@ 4, 
z;z, @A’ (4.3) 
where EN N (0, Z,, @E) denotes that the row vector formed by placing the 
row vectors of E one after another is distributed as multivariate normal with 
mean vector 0’ and covariance matrix I, @X. Also, G acts on w  by 
(4.4) 
with g = (B,, B2). Writing A-’ as A-’ = [@I with C”: nipi X njpj (i, 
j = 1,2), we have from (4.2) and (4.3), 
N,=~IA/-“*~~exp[-f~:,=,w”“(l,~OBi) 
x C”(Znj 0 B;) wci’] x(g) v(&). (4.5) 
Hereusingtheidentity (I-A)-‘=I+A(I-A)~‘=I+A+A*(I-A)-‘, 
c” = ‘“i @ IPi + [Hi @ Ai] + [Hf @ df] c” (i= 1,2), 
cl*=-(z;z*@A)- [Z;Z2H2@Ad2]C22, 
(4.6) 
where Cii=(I-Hi@di)-l and Cl*=-(Z~Z2@II)C2* are used, and 
H, =Z;Z,Z;Z,, H, =Z;Z,Z;Z,, A, =/ill’, and A, =A’A. 
(4.7) 
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Since S, = W; 2; Zj Wj (see (3.7)), from (4.6) we can write 
w(iqlpI@ B,] C”[Ip@ B;] wti) = tr Bf SiiB, + tr Bf Wi Hi WiAi +f;,i(Bi) 
(i= 1, 2), (4.8) 
w(‘)‘[lp, @B,] C”[Ip, @ B;] w(*) = -tr B; S,,B,A +f,,(B,, B2), 
where 
Ai =J;:,(B,) = wci)‘[lni@ Bi] [H; @A;] C”[I @ B;] wci) (i = 1, 2) 
f,, E~~~(B~, B,) = w(‘)‘[I,, @ B,] [Z;Z,H, @AA,] C22[In, @ B;] w(‘). (4.9) 
Substituting these into (4.5) and replacing Bi by S,G”~B~ with 
S, ‘I2 E Y(pi) yields 
N,=e(~~Sii~-fli~2)~~~-1’2~ 
i=l G 
exp[-i i trBjBi] 
i=l 
x exp WI x( d Wg), (4.10) 
where 
K= i (Kii +fZ) +K,2 +f&2, f; =f,i(S, 1’2Bi) (i = 1, 2), 
i=l 
f A =fi2(S,1’2B, 9 S221’2B2), K,, =trB~S;11’2S,2S,“2B2A, (4.11) 
Kii = -ftrBiS;‘12 WiHi WiS;‘12BiAi (i = 1, 2). 
Hence NO = c (nf=, (SiiJ-n”2) in th e ratio. We now expand exp[K] using 
exp[Kii +f,$] = 1 + Kit +f$ + O((Kii +f$)‘) (i = 1, 2), 
exp[K,, +.f,*,] = 1 + K,, +fZ + f(K,, +ffd’ + otW12 +fiY3), 
and evaluate the integral of 
(1 + K,, +f& + o,)U + K22 +.I”$ + 02)U + K,2 +.I-?2 + %2 +.GY2 + 03) 
= 1 + fJ (Kii +fz) + K,, +fF? + $(K12 +f&)2 + 04 
i=l 
with respect to the measure exp[-fCf= I tr Bf Bi] x(g) v(dg)/N,, where 
oi = o((Kii +&)‘) for i = 1, 2, and o3 = o((K12 +f,2)3). To do so, decompose 
dB, as dB, = dpi x dT,, where pi is the invariant probability measure on 
B(p,) and dT, is the Lebesgue measure on GT+(pJ, the set of pi Xpi lower 
triangular matrices with positive diagonal elements. Then writing Bi = Fi Ti 
with (Fi, Ti) E B(pi) X GT+(pi) and mi = (ni -pi)/23 
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N*/N, = (A ) -l’* j exp -$ 
G~,@,)XG+T@Z) [ 
i tr T; Ti HI= 1 ] Ti Til”i dTi 
i=l 1 
X l + i tKii +fZ) +K12 +fE? 
x @(P,) i=l 
+ fFl2 +fA)* + 04 P1(~,)P*w*Y~0* 1 (4.12) 
It is seen (e.g., see Kariya [3]) that 
K,i/Ji(dFi) z-4 tr S,’ W;Hi Wi tr Ti TiA,/pi (i = 1,2), (4.13) 
I K~2~l(dFl)~2(dF,)=tr~~1S12~~1~21 tr TST2A’TiT,4~, p2. @(P,) x mP,) 
(4.14) 
Further, since K,, is an odd function of F, (or F2), the integral of K,, over 
@(p,) (or @(p2)) is zero. 
Next, we integrate (4.13) and (4.14) with respect to Tts. From (4.12), it is 
easy to see that T; T;s follow q,(Z, ni) independently. Hence the integrals of 
(4.13) and (4.14) over GT+(pI) x Gf(p2) are, respectively, equal to 
-(ni/2pi) tr S,’ Wi Hi Wi tr A i and (~1~2/~l~2)trS~11S12S~1S21f~Al. 
Consequently, using ]A I- ‘I* = 1 -f f tr H, tr A, + o(tr A,) uniformly, (4.12) 
becomes 
NJN, = 1 + $Zr + Y, (4.15) 
where .Z is given by (3.9), tr H, = tr H, = tr Q, Q2, r = tr A, = tr A,, and Y is 
the sum of the integrals of all remaining terms. 
Third, we evaluate the remainder terms. Note that (tr C”)(Z@ Z) - C” is 
nonnegative definite and that [Hf 0 A:] C” = [Hi @ Ai] Cii[Hi @ Ai]. Hence 
from (4.9) and (4.1 I), with B, = F, Ti, it is shown via Schwarz’s inequality 
that 
Iffy ) ( k,, tr T; T, A: < k,, tr A: tr T,! Ti, (4.16) 
]f,*,]2<k12trT~T,A~trT~T2(k,2(trA,)2trT~T,trT~T2, (4.17) 
for r = tr A, = tr AA’ < r0 and some constants k,, where from Zl Zi = Zn,, 
]tr C”] < k,, and Jtr S,; “’ W; Hf W,S,? I’* 1 < k, for some k, and k, is used. 
Therefore, since from (4.11), ~K,,~*gk;,trA,trT~TltrT~T2, 
IK12fF2) < (k12k;2)1’2 (tr Al)3’2 tr T; T, tr T;T, 
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for t < tO. Using (4.16) and (4.17) and noting that T; Ti - ?,(I, ni) indepen- 
dently, it is shown that all the remaining terms are bounded by o(r) 
uniformly when they are integrated over GT+(PJ x GT+&). The details are 
similar to Kariya [3]. 
Thus, in (4.15), Y = o(r) uniformly and hence for any invariant test 4 of 
level a, the power function is evaluated 
E, [$] = ( $ dP; = 1 #(dP,T/dP;) dP,T 
= a + +!z,[qM] + o(5). 
Here applying the generalized Neyman-Pearson lemma to maximize E,[qU] 
yields the result. This completes the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
~.NULL DISTRIBUTIONS OF TEST STATISTICS FOR INDEPENDENCE 
In this section, we derive the null distributions of the following statistics 
useful in testing for the independence of two multivariate regression 
equations with different design matrices, 
T,=-n,log(I-RI, (5.1) 
Tz=n,trR, P-2) 
-%P, trs,’ Y;Q2QlQ2Y2L 
where n,=n--r,, ni=n-ri, 
(5.3) 
R = S,‘S,,S,‘S,,, (5.4) 
Qj(i=1,2)’ g is iven by (2.12), and r0 is the rank of [X, ,X2]. The critical 
region of the test associated with Ti is given by Ti > c. The test based upon 
T, is the LB1 test derived in Section 3. All the three tests are invariant. So, 
without loss of generality, we assume that under the null hypothesis Z,, = 0, 
Let Li: n x ri be a matrix satisfying the relations Pi = L,Lf and LfL, = Irz 
for i = 1, 2. Also, let Z,: it X (n - rO) be a matrix satisfying 
Q,=ZJh and ZZJ =I,,, (5.5) 
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where Q, = 1, --X(Xx)” X’, an_d X= [X,, X,], where A + denotes the 
Penrose inverse of A. Further, let Qj be the projection matrices onto L/(X) n 
L?(Qj) (j = 1,2), where y(A) denotes the column space of the matrix A. In 
addition, let Zj be a matrix satisfying 
-- 
e,=z,z, 
-- 
and zj'zj = I~o-~j- (5.6) 
Then, the matrices defined by 
z, = PI 3 .a, z, = [z,,Z,l (5.7) 
satisfy Z! Zi = Ini and ZiZ; = Qi = I - Pi ; this is a special choice of Zi 
defined in (3.4). Next, let 
wi = z; yi = Mi 
[ I ui ’ 
where Mi is of order (r, - ri) x pi and Ui is of order (n - rO) X pi. When 
z,* = 0, the rows of Wi are independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.) 
as multivariate normal with mean vector 0 and covariance matrix Ipi and W, 
and W, are distributed independently of each other. From (3.7) and (5.8), we 
obtain 
where 
S=G+B, (5.9) 
(5.10) 
-- 
and K = Z;Z,. It is seen that G and B are independent of each other since 
(M, , M,) and (U, , U,) are independent. 
The above results can be summarized in 
LEMMA 5.1. The matrix S defined by (3.7) can be expressed as 
S = G + B, where G and B are defined by (5.10) and (5.1 l), respectively. 
When C,, = 0, G is distributed as Wp,+&, n,), and M, is distributed as N 
(O,I,,-,,a Ip,) (i = 1,2) where M, is dejked by (5.8). Also G and B are 
distributed independently of each other when Z,, = 0. 
The matrices Y; Q, Qz Q, Y, and YJ Q2 Q, Q, Yz can be expressed as 
Y: Q, Qz Q, Y, = S,, + WWK’ - &o-,,) M, 3 (5.12) 
Y; Q, Q, Qz Yz = S,, + WF’K - I,,-,,) M,. (5.13) 
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We now derive the asymptotic null distributions of T, , T2, and T3 under 
the assumption that -- 
Ic=z;z,= O(1) as ‘2, + co. (5.14) 
The above assumption is satisfied in many applications. We first give an 
expansion of R = S,,S;2’S,,S;li. 
A. Expansion of R 
Let 
where Vii is of order pi X Pj. Then 
I ’ 
(5.15) 
(5.16) 
where R(O) = V,, V,, , 
R”‘=R”‘+R”’ 
1 2 3 (5.17) 
R:” = -I/,, V,, V21 - V,, V,, V,, , R”’ = V,,B,, + B,, V 2 213 (5.18) 
R (2) = R (2) + R (2) 
1 2 3 (5.19) 
Ri2’= V,,V2, V:, + V,,V:,V,, + V,zV22J’-21V11~ (5.20) 
R”‘=-V 2 V B 12 21 11 -V B V 12 21 11 +B B -B,,V,,V,,- V,,V B 12 21 22 21 
- V,2B22 V2, - B,2 V22 V21. (5.21) 
B. Asymptotic Distribution of T, 
The test statistic T, defined by (5.1) can be expanded as 
T =trR(‘)+- 1 trR(2’+LtrR(0)2 + . . . 
2 I 
, (5.22) 
by using (5.16). Hence the characteristic function of T, is evaluated as 
ittrR”’ 
+ h it tr R’*’ + Gtr(R’“‘)2 + $(trR(l))‘] 11 + o(n; ‘> 
= C:(t) + C:*(t) + o(n;‘), (5.23) 
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where 
(5.24) 
ittrRi*‘+- @;’ (tr R:“)2 
+ (it)’ (tr R’,“)(tr R y’) 111 . (5.25) 
Since the characteristic function of --no log ]I- G,2G;21G2, G;r’I is 
C,*(t) + o(n; ‘), we know (e.g., see Box [ 11) that 
c:(t) = (1 - 2it) - f’2 1 -If(p, +p2 + l){l - (1 - 2if)-l}] + o(n;‘), 
4no 
(5.26) 
where f =p, pz. We will now evaluate CT*(t). 
From Lemma 5.1 taking expectations with respect to Mts only yields 
E,[tr Ri”] = 2E[tr V,,B,,] = 0, 
E,[ (tr R \“)(tr R :‘))I = 0, 
E[trR$2’]=pIp2trKK’+(rl+rz-2r0)trV,2V,,, 
E[(tr R:“)2] = 4 tr RR’ tr V,, V,,. 
(5.27) 
So, from (5.25), we obtain 
CT*(t) = ~E[ei~trV1’Y’l((il)p,p, tr RR’ 
+ [il(rl + rz - 2r,) + 2(it)’ tr RR’] tr V,, V,,}]. (5.28) 
Here we note the limiting distribution of V= (vi,) in (5.15) is the distribution 
of p= (17,~)’ where fiii - N(0, 2), I?[, - N(0, 1) (i #j), and 6,j (i <j)‘s are all 
independent, and that the density f of V can be expressed as 
f(v) =.Mv + (5.29) 
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where&@) is the pdf of v, i.e., 
Hence 
E[e iftrVIY21 tr v,, v,,] 
= e 
I 
ittrY1zVzl(tr V,, V,,)&(v) dV + O(n;“*) (5.30) 
= Wiffrxx’ (tr XX’)] + O(n; ‘I*) 
= (1 - 2it)-f’* (1 - 2it)-‘f+ O(n,“‘), 
where X:p, xp, - N(0, IP, @ 1J. So from (5.28) and (5.30), we obtain 
C,**(t) =‘$ (1 - 2it)-f’Z [r, + r2 - 2r, + tr KK’] 
0 
X [(l - 2it)-’ - l] + o(n;‘). (5.3 1) 
Using (5.23), (5.26), and (5.31), we obtain 
C,(t) = (1 - 2it)-f’2 [ 1 - f (2noa){l -(l -20)-l)] +o(n,‘), (5.32) 
a=j(p,+p,+ l)+r,+r,-22r,+trKK’. (5.33) 
Now inverting the right side of (5.32) yields the following expression for the 
asymptotic distribution of T, , 
W, Q x) = G,W +[G,@) - G,+z(x>l + o(n,‘>, (5.34) 
0 
where G,(x) denotes the distribution function of X2-distribution with d.f. j? 
andf=p, pz. But looking into (5.32) and modifying T, as 
T’ = -ii0 log ]I- s,,s,‘s,,s,‘( 
with Z0 = no - a, the distribution of ?“r can be written as 
(5.35) 
I-‘@, < x) = Gxx) + o(n,‘). (5.36) 
This is obtained simply by changing t into tZo/no in (5.32) and inverting it. 
In other words, if we test the hypothesis Z12 = 0 based on IT, rather than on 
T,, we can use X*-approximation with d.f. f =p, pz up to O(n; ‘). 
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C. Asymptotic Distribution of T2 
Using (5.16), the statistic T2 defined by (5.2) can be expressed as 
T 1 
Hence the characteristic function of T, is 
(tr R’1’)2 
III 
+ 0(&L’) 
= CT(t) + C:*(t) + o(n;‘>, 
where 
C;(t) = E gftrRco) 
[ I 
1 + - 
A 
it tr R $” 
+’ ittrRC2’+ 
no [ 
1 -@$ (tr R’,“)‘] 11 
=E[e i%trG12G;~%G;~] + o(n,~) 
= (1 - 2it)-f/2 
L 
1 - -& (pl +pz + 1) 
0 
x{l-2(1-2it)-1+(1-2it)-2} +0(&l) 
I 
(see Fujikoshi (1970)), and 
C?*(t) = C:*(t) = f (1 - 2it)-f’2[r, + r2 - 2r, + tr KK’] 
0 
X [(l - 2it)-’ - l] + o(n;‘). 
Using (5.39) and (5.40) and inverting (5.38), we obtain 
P[T&I=G&+-&(P, +pz+ l)IW)-2G,+,(x) 
0 
+ Gf+&)] - & (rl + r2 - 2r, + tr KK') 
0 
x [G~+z@) - GjWl + oh?>- 
(5.37) 
(5.38) 
(5.39) 
(5.40) 
(5.41) 
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D. Asymptotic Distribution of Tj 
Again from (5.16), we obtain the following expansion of T, , where T, was 
defined by (5.3j 
y tr R = tr R (‘) + -trR”‘+itrR(‘) 
dk 
+-!--(2ro-r,-r,)trR’o’+~~-. 
Also, 
P~Iz~~~S~~‘YIQ,Q,Q,Y,/~, 
=P2 
[ 
1 +-!-(r,-r,) tr[Z,,+trS,‘MI(KK’-Z)M,] 1 
=plp2+~[p,p,(ro-r,)+p2tr~~(KK’-Z)~,l+~ 
Similarly we obtain 
n2 p1 w Sti’ Y; Q2 Q1 Q2 Y21no 
=P,P~+~[P~P~(‘~--~)+P~~~M;(KK’--I)M~I+. 
Hence T3 is expressed as 
T,=trR”‘+ 
(5.42) 
(5.43) 
(5.44) 
+ 6 (2r, - rl - r2) tr R (‘) 
-p,p2-~[p~p2(ro-r2)+p~UM;(K’K-Z)M2]+.~.. (5.45) 
Based on this expression, we modify T3 into f, defined by 
f3 = T, + p1 p2 
[ 
2 + ; (2r, - rl - r2) 
I 
=trR(” + 1 -trR’“+$trR” 
fi 
+ k (2r, - r, - r2) tr R (‘) 
-+ [p2 trM;(KK’-Z)M, +pl trM;(K’K-Z)M,] + ... . (5.46) 
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Then the characteristic function of p3 is given by 
c,(t) = C,(t) + E 
[ 
eirtrRco) $ { (2r, - rl - r2) tr R (‘) 
-p2 trM;(KK’ -I)M, -pl trM@‘K-I)M,} 
I 
I--&(p~+p2+I){l-2(I--2if)-’ 
0 
+(l-2it)*}-~trXK’(1-(l-2if)-1) 
0 
+ (it) $ (2r, - rl - r2 - 2 tr KK’) 
I 
+ o(n; ‘). (5.47) 
Looking into this expression, we modify f, into 
F3 = f3 - 5 (2r, - r, - r2 - 2 tr KK’) 
=T,+2f l+$trKK’ , 
I 
Then the characteristic function of F3 is 
(I-2it)-fl* 1--&(p*+p*+1){1-2(1~ 
[ 0 
--$trKK’(l -(I -2it)-‘} +o(n;‘). 
0 1 
- 
(5.48) 
2it)-’ + (1 - 2it)-2} 
(5.49) 
Therefore the asymptotic expansion of the null distribution of F3 is given by 
p(iig,)=GXx)-~(~,+~2+ ~){GXX)-~G,+,(X)+G,+,(X)} 
0 
-p~trKK’(G,(x)-GGl,2(x)}+o(n;‘). 
0 
(5.50) 
Theorem 5.1. (1) The null distribution of the LRT-like test based on fl 
in (5.35) is approximated up to O(n;‘) by x2 distribution with degrees of 
freedom f =p, pz. 
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(2) The null distribution of the trace test based on Tz in (5.2) is 
approximated up to O(n;‘) by (5.41). 
(3) The null distribution of the LBI test based on F3 in (5.48) is 
approximated up to O(n;‘) by (5.50). 
6. NONNULL DISTRIBUTIONS OF TEST 
STATISTICS FOR INDEPENDENCE 
In this section, we derive the nonnull distributions of the test statistics 
given in (5.1), (5.2), and (5.3). Let Wi, Zipi, Z,, Mi, and Ui be defined as 
in the preceding section. We know that G and B are distributed indepen- 
dently of each other. Also, 
where my) denotes the jth column of Mi. Without loss of generality, we 
assume that 
z A Z= 
( 1 A’ I’ 
(P, > Pz) 
where pf > e-- >pi, are the nonzero characteristic roots of Z,ZC&lC,,C,, 
and (/i was derived in (3.6). We now derive the asymptotic distributions of 
Ti (i = 1, 2, 3) under the local alternatives 
where D, = diag(<, ,..., &,,) and ri ‘s are fixed. We need the following in the 
sequel. Let 
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The pdf of V= {vii ; i <<j) can be expanded as 
(6.2) 
where&(V) is the same as in (5.29). Next, let 
P,, = v,, + s. (6.3) 
Then, we can express R = S,,S;z’S,, Sfi’ as 
R=L @O’+- 
( 
$1) +ip + ,.. 
n0 k no 1 ’ 
where R”(‘) = @) + @) and I?:) is defined from I??’ by replacing V,, by 
PI,. 
A. Asymptotic Distribution of T, 
The characteristic function of T, is 
C,(t) = CT(t) + C:*(t) + o(n;‘), (6.5) 
where C;k(t) and C,**(t) are defined from the C:(t) and C:*(t) in (5.24) 
and (5.25) by replacing RI” by @‘. But 
c”:(t) = the ch. f. of - n, log ]I - G,,G;z1G2, G;’ 1 + o(n;‘) (6.6) 
= (1 _ 2it)-f12 e(it/(l-2it))lz 1+$-f q(l--it)-‘+o(n;‘) 
0 ,=I I 
(e.g., see Sugiura [ 11 I), 
f=p, P2, r2 = tr ZE”‘, 
a0 = -f(p, +p2 + 1) - tr(BE’)*, 
a1 =f(p, +P2 + I), a2 = 2 tr (EZ’)=, 
a3 = -tr(BE’)2. 
We can show that 
E,[tr IQr)] = - 
k 
(tr KK’) tr F2, E, (6.7) 
EM[trR~2’]=(rI+~Z-2ro)trB,2~~I+p1p2trKK’+0 - 
( i 
& , (6.8) 
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EM[(tr R!j”)*] = 4(tr KK’) tr P,, F2, + 0 
E,[(tr Ri”) tr IQ”] = 0 
(6.9) 
(6. IO) 
so 
e;x*(t)+[e lttr ‘12Pzl{2(it)(tr KK’) tr V21 & 
+ (it>P, P2(tr KK’) 
+ [(it)(r, + rz - 2r,) + 2(it)* (tr KK’)] 
X tr P,, F21}] +o(n;‘) 
= (1 - 2it)-f’2 exp(itr2/( 1 - 2it)) 
X & $ d,(l - 2it)-j +o(n-‘), 
L - J-0 
where 
do = -f(r, + r2 - 2r, + tr KK’) - (tr KK’) tr EE’ 
d, =f(r, + r2 - 2r, + tr KK’) - (r, + r2 - 2r,) tr E’“2’ 
d, = (rl + r2 - 2r, + tr KK’) tr EL” 
<* = tr Ez:“‘, 
G,fx: (‘) = P[x; ((‘) < x]. 
Using (6.5), (6.6), and (6.113, we obtain 
P[ T, < x] = G,(x: t’) 
+ $ i ajGf+2j(X: C”) 
0 J-0 
+ ~ ,~ dj G,+ zj(X: r’) + o(n, ‘). 
0 J-0 
When E = 0, the formula (6.13) coincides with (5.34). 
B. Asymptotic Distribution of T, 
The characteristic function of T, is given by 
C,(t) = Q(t) + C:*(t) + o(n; ‘), 
(6.11) 
(6.12) 
(6.13) 
(6.14) 
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where C,*(t) and cp * are defined from the C:(t) and C,**(t) in (5.39) and 
(5.40) by replacing R!” by a!i) We can see that 
J J ’ 
Cc(t) = E[e ifntrG1@FiGZP;:] + o(n; 1) 
= (1 _ 2it)-f/2 e(ifl(l-2i0W 
1+&i bj(l-2it)-j+o(n,‘) 
I 
(6.15) 
0 J-0 
(Fujikoshi [2]) and the coefficients bj are given by 
b, = -f(p, +p2 + 1) - tr(ZE’)2, 
h = vu +P* + I), 
b, = -f(p, +p2 + 1) + 2(p, +p2 + 1) tr EE’ + 2 tr(EE’)*, 
b, = -2(p, +p2 + 1) tr EE’, 
b, = -tr(ZE’)‘. 
Also, 
C,**(t) = C::“(t). 
SO 
P[ T2 < x] = Gxx: <‘) 
+ & i bj Gf+ 2j(X: t’> 
0 J-0 
When E = 0, the formula (6.16) coincides with (5.41). 
C. Expansion of T3 
We consider the distribution of 
F3=T3+2p,p2 1 +ktrKK’ 
( 
tr IT(‘) 
+ $ {tr Rc2) + (2r, - rl - r2) tr R(O) 
(6.16) 
(6.17) 
-p, p2(2ro - r, - r2 - 2 tr KK’) 
-p2 tr M;(KK’ -Z) M, -p, tr M;(K’K -Z) M,] 
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instead of T,. The characteristic function of F, can be written as 
C,(t) =E[efcT3] = C:(t) + Q*(t) + o(n-‘), 
where 
C:(t) = Q(t) + C:*(t) 
Q*(t) = $ qetftrR@) ((if)(2ro - r, - rJ tr I?(*) 
- (if)p, p,(2r, - rl - rz - 2 tr KK’) 
- (it)p, tr M;(KK’ - I) M, 
- (it)pl tr M;(K’K - I))] + o(n; ‘). 
After some computations, we obtain 
C:*(t) = ~13[efttl”“(it)(2ro - r, - rz) tr R(O)] 
= (1 _ 2it)-f/2 eUtl~~-2W~12 
& PO - r1 - r2) 
x [((I - 2it)-’ - 1)f 
405 
(6.18) 
(6.19) 
(6.20) 
+ ((1 - 2it)-2 - (1 - 2it)-‘} tr 53’1 + o(n;‘). (6.21) 
Using (6.18), (6.15), (6.12), (6.21), and inverting the characteristic function, 
we obtain the distribution of F3. 
P[p3 Q x] = G,(x: 4’) 
+$.f 6.G 
0'3 ' f+2i 
(x:t') 
+ $ t t&G,+ 2j(x: t’) + o(n, ‘), 
0 jYl 
(6.22) 
where 
~2, = -(f+ tr EE’) tr KK’, 
aI =ftrKK’, 
a2 = tr KK’ tr SF. 
When E = 0, the formula (6.22) coincides with (5.50). 
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7. SOME ALTERNATIVE TESTS FOR INDEPENDENCE 
In Sections 3-6, we discussed some test procedures and the distribution 
theory connected with these test procedures. These statistics are certain 
functions of the eigenvalues of the canonical correlation matrix R = S,’ S,, 
S;’ S,,. We can use some other functions of the eigenvalues of R like the 
largest root, etc., as test statistics. We now discuss the problem of testing 
Z;,, = 0 against l-sided alternatives. 
Let Hj: ajC,,bj=.O and Aj: ajZ12b, > 0 forj= 1, 2,..., q, where aj and bj 
are known. Also, let 
tj = aj fWj 
Then, we accept or reject Hi against Aj according as tj >< a, where 
P[tj<a;j= 1,2 ,..., qlf7Hj] = (1 -a). (7.1) 
We can similarly propose tests for HI,..., Hq against 2-sided alternatives or 
l-sided alternatives of the form a; Zllbj < 0. Similarly, some hypotheses can 
be tested against alternatives of the form a; Z,, b, > 0 and other hypotheses 
against alternatives of the form ajZ,, b, < 0. We can consider Z,2 = 0 
against a combination of l-sided and 2-sided alternatives also. The 
probability integral on the left side of (7.1) involves nuisance parameters. We 
can use Bonferroni’s inequality to obtain a lower bound on the left side of 
(7.1) and this would require knowledge of the marginal distributions only. 
But the distribution of tj is of the same form (except for trivial modification) 
as the distribution of trR when pi =pz = 1. Also, we can obtain the 
distribution function of tj from the distribution function of tf since tj is 
symmetric. 
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